
1305 BAYSIDE RISE
AIRDRIE, ALBERTA
 
MLS® NUMBER:  C4279725
 
1864 SQFT | 3 + 1 BED | 2.5 BATH
 
PLUS  AN ADDITIONAL 798 SQFT BELOW GRADE

hello
gorgeous!



Hello Gorgeous! Welcome home to this spectacular finished top to bottom home with over 2600 sqft of developed space to enjoy!
Entering the home you will love the bright, open and welcoming space with natural birch hardwood flooring, new carpeting and fresh
paint! The open concept kitchen, dining and living room are flooded with natural light from the large windows looking onto the South
facing backyard. A sit up island with sink separates the space leaving you with ample counter space and is also perfect for those quick
mornings on the go. Sliding doors will bring you to your large deck and fully landscaped backyard compete with irrigation system and
steel pergola. Laundry room with built in cabinetry, powder room and den perfect for an office or quiet reading area finish off the main
level with convenient access to the fully developed basement through a beautiful french door. Up the open to below staircase you will
find 3 bedrooms, including Master retreat, full bathroom, bonus room and master en-suite.
 
The large bonus room is fully wired to control your media centre with outputs to the built in speakers in the kitchen, living room and
every part of the master bedroom making this house a music lovers dream. The master retreat is large, bright and a perfect space to
unwind at the end of the day. Large walk in closet, stand up shower, privacy toilet, soaker tub and a large vanity provides space for the
busy morning hustle! 
 
The basement is fully developed with high wearing laminate floors, an additional bedroom, family/rec room as well as a flex room that
could be used as an office, den or for extra storage.  The location of this home is the best part of all!  Located directly across the street
you have a large park that can be seen from your front bonus room, walking distance to the Canals and no busy roads behind or around
you.  Close to convenience stores, restaurants, banks, daycares and schools, living in bayside is a place to call home!
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Let's Make Your Next Move A Positive One!
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